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Contact: George Stanley, UM geology professor, 406-243-5693.
UNIQUE SCIENCE ARTIST TO SPEAK AT UM 
MISSOULA -
Ray Troll, a renowned Alaskan artist whose quirky, aquatic, scientific images have 
migrated into museums, books and magazines worldwide, will appear Sept. 13-14 at The 
University of Montana.
Troll will present “An Artist’s View on the History of Life” at noon Wednesday in 
Clapp Building (formerly the Science Complex) Room 304. Then on Thursday at 4 p.m., he 
will present “Fish Worship: The Art and Science of Ray Troll” in Skaggs Building Room 114. 
Both lectures are free and open to the public.
Troll maintains a tree-top studio high above the Tongass Narrows in rainswept 
Ketchikan, Alaska. According to his Web site (http://www.trollart.com), his “fishy,” 
whimsical images often are based on the latest scientific discoveries, and “Ray brings a street- 
smart sensibility to the worlds of ichthyology and paleontology.”
For more information, call the UM geology department at 406-243-2341.
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